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Subscription:
far Year

vires, second and foortl
Sundays, at 11 a. m. and 8 p. m. Son.
day School 10 a. aa. C B. Howsll.
Superintendent. Sunbeam Society.
Sunday afternoon 2:30 p. m. Prajn
Service Wednesday 8.00 p. m. Ladica
Aid Society Wedneaday2p.nl. D. B
Jackson, Paator.

$1.50.

Single Copy

5

cents.
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All communications roust be accompanied by the name and address
METHODIST CHURCH.
at writer, not necessarily for publicaSundav School at 10 a. m., J. P. Porter
tion, but for our protection.
Superintendent Preaching aervicet
all communications to the
each alternate Sunday morning at 11
NEWS,
a. m. and every Sunday night at 7:3(
N. M. p. m. Epworth League at 6:45 p. m.
L J. Laune, president. Prayer meet-

ftytkaa aai
tfontfc W

F. F.

Eatered aa aecnnd-el- a
matted January 4,
1907, la th pot-offlc- e
at Estancia. N. Mundor
f ha Aot;of Conirresi of March 3, 1879

ing, Wednesday at 7:30 p. m. Ladies
Aid Society meets first and third
Wednesday afternoons at 3 o'clock in
Lecture Room. Mrs. Harry Averill,

Who says Estancia is rot go
ingsome? On Monday morning
of this week, "Aunt Harry"
Averill, who furnishes a large
number of our citizens with
their daily supply of milk and
cream, made her deliveries in
her new automobile. Not many
cities can boast of the dairies
using automobiles for making
their daily milk deliveries.

Martin Steele, Pastor.

Atterney.at.law

PRESBYTERIAN

CHURCH.

R.

Oflot.tsdleeMsiiM

Estancia,
rwh'iDtii
Store

FRED H. AYERS
Attorney and Counselor at Law
Of Hot- hours 9 :30 a m to 4 p m
Will Practice in all C.arU
Office in Postoffice Building
NEW MEXICO
ESTANCIA,

Mhjs once each month at the residence
of Celestino Ortiz. Rev. ANTONIO
BESSETT. Parish Priest.

All Plumbers sell

Physician

BYRD'S

.

sMiWOTamil8ra

Notary Public.
NEW MEXICO.

C.

0. Harrison,

S.,

D. D.

Saata Pe,

Prices

New Mmico

FUehtr'a Dras Store.

Most

R.

Smeetiior to Niibett

Gives more reliable information week by week concerning
Free Homes in Torrance County, than any other paper
published. For about three cents a week, we will send
you this information which you cannot receive in any
other
way. Subscribe now and keep posted on the development
of íorronce Countj , New M; xiru.

Stewart

fcstan la, N,

Livery, foot aid

I want to go to the land
Oh!
I want to come to New
To the land in the west
Oh, to my heart I wish

Child.
They are considerate youngsters !'
Sng'and, as moat people know. A l!i
;le boy whose grandmother had Jur
died wrote the following letter, whicr
lie duly posted:
"Dear Angels: We
have sent you graadma. Pisase give
her a harp to play, as she Is
and ean't blow a trumpet."
London

of sunshine,

short-winde-

Mexico
so fair
I was there.

Tlt-BI-

But It's a farm that's nice at last
One that I may ever hold fast
For when I try this place to sell
No one buya why 1 cannot tell.
small

Here I Bhall stay until the fall
If I chance not then to sell
What I shall do, I cannot tell.
1 can't afford to give it away
If no one will my offer pay
on
So I'll live in hopes-hop- ing
Stirring the rocks, making corn.
Knocking fire out of the ground
Getting my shins skinned all around
Plow handles knocking me in the sidi
I wish I could plow and ride.

can't be beat
For mking things good to eat
Now if this be so surely true
Gentlemen, I'm coming to you.
New Mexico

And whv should I not come
Fven if I have to bum
For my little children small
Tell me, people, r.e. and all

How Lorella Was Interested.
While the visitor told how he had
ridden 30 thrilling miles on the cow
catcher of a locomotive,
Lorella listened attentively. As l;r
concluded, she aked: "Did you catch
the cow, Mr. Blank?"

.

C. Massey,
Village Spring, Ala.

o! Partnp.ri.hiD-

Invention of Porcelain.
At a display of porcelain in China
an exhibitor said that Chinese literature ascribes the Invention of porcc
lain to a period some 25 centures before Christ. Foreign experts are by
no means certain that the art existed
before the aeventh century of this erw.

has just received a

Ca

N. M.

and sell it at

I

Rigs Furnished for all Purposes!

t

N, M.

J
J

J

Mountainair,

N. H.

Mietn every Monday niiret at K. of P. ball
Vieitinr brittlinrH nnrdinUv itiwitju4.
Wm. McdoV. K. ot R. and 8.

Í

WOLFE STUDIO
IIS s. lad St

-

American Burial Caskets In Otmand.
American burial caskets In conpld
erablo numbers are now exported to
various foreign eountrios, including
the West Indies and South America,
and England, South Africa, and Aus
tralla.

Notice is hereby given that the
heretofore existing- be- nirtnerahta
t
Kites for Locusts,
R.
Johnson and E. G. Boyd,
D.
tween
The Moltcno (Cape Colony) fermer
doing business under the firm name of have hit upon a novel plan
for dealln;;
with locusts. A farmer has Importe:;
Tha Peoplea Drug Store, has been dissolved by mutual consent, Dr. Boyd re- some eagle kites for the purpose of
caring locusts from the crops.
tiring. Dr. Johnson will continue the
bniinesi under the old name. All bills
Deserved to Escape.
A Russian
po'.'fical prisoner con
die the firm art payable to the latter,
nmcd to doath at Kiefí recently e
fco alio assumes all obligations coni'l ed from prison as he was on
trasted by the firm.
of being driven to the place o'
execution. Although in chains, the man
May, WW.
an over half a mile bcfoiv bo fra-D. R. Johnson
and rergpturvU- Uo w
ovennken
E. C. Bojd.
haoKvAt
-
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Cochfanc "Bfothefs.
AGENTS

Reeves

&

Company's Machinery.

Steam Engines, Plows and Saws.
Goods always the best and guarantesd

ESTANCIA, NEW MEXICO.

United States Government

J.

Veterinary Surgeon
& Dentist

Paint ag

IttOl.

Oldest Painter and Paper Hanger
Torrance County. All work
Neatly dons on short notice.
Leave
Satisfaction Guaranteed
ordsrs at News Office,

sMEVEXS

Bon-í- s

pay you 2 per cent. Thry are safe-T- hey
are secure
Our CERTIFICATES OF DEPOSIT, issued for six or
twelve
months time, are a much more profitable investment and
they are just as safe.
They draw 4 per cent INTEREST.
Write us regarding them.

&

Paper Hanging

PHONE 8,

CrriceiEstaticIa Drag Store.

at

D. Childers

Graduate ot Ontario Veterinary CoHece

Torrance County Savings Bank

ESTANCA, N. M

Generations of live, wideawake American- - Boya hava
obtained the right kind of

WILLARD,

NEW

.MEXICO.

i

FIREARM EDUCATION
by teing equipped with tha
unerring,
time-honor-

STEVENS
All progrcsalvo Hardware and
EEortii'ff Goods Merchants handle
y,u canno obMn,
iiJ.Fi?shin direct, express preDald
upon receipt of Catalog Price.
Send S centa In stamps for
liOPage Illustrated Catalog--.
ilepleto with
S IB V B N B
and general

rearm in.
formation.
Striklngcover
U
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colois.
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STEVENS
ARMS & TOOL CO.

P.O.B..4H
OkfwFalb,lfaa.

Tetter, Sift Rheum and Eczema

are cared by Caaobnlain'a Salve. Ooeappllc
uoa raited, tin Rckluf ss4 burBlsj egntftia.

i

Celestino Ortiz

General Merchandise

Staple and Fancy Groceries, Fresh Fruits, Meats, etc.
Nice line of Candy and Nuts for Christmas.
One door south of News

I
Í

as represented.

HEW MEX,

ALBUQUERQUE,

i
?

FOR

.4.4.S4.4.4.4.a4.4é444.4.éJM.t

Pictures of alt kinds
at Reasonable Prices

DR. P. S. ISAACSON

Clan,

t
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Livery and Feed

THE

Kelley, Manager

tin

4 Torrance

MclNTOSH,

No. 32

S.

mciniosn o rniT.Tr
aVlfUM
Livery
Proprietors

Lodge

$3.50 per Square
J.

Moore

Mountatnatr

r of Corrugated Iron
.

Estancia Lodge, I. O. O. F., No. SI,
meets every Friday night at 8 o'clock in
Odd Fellows Hall (over Bond's store).
Visiting Odd Fellows always welcome.
J. R. Wash, N, O,
G. E. Woods, Sec.

WtHÍHIIII

ESTANCIA LUMBER COMPANY

in

J.

Dissolution

To Save Time.
A small machine glass with markings indicating different numbers of
drops will be found a great saving of
time to every mother, while the accuracy of measurements by means of
It is well worth taking into consideration.

"HHHWHtfW

M.

THE

IE

ESTANCIA,

what he did for a living, said: "Well,
sir, In the spring I ketches an' sells
young mockin" birds; in the summer I
mostly sells rattlesnake buttons fer
rattles fer the babies, but In the winter I sometimes has to chop wood!"
Junk evidently Built to Last.
Although
years old, the
110
Whacgho, a Chinese junk, baa since
April, 1906, twice crossed the Pacific
ocean. The ship Is but 121 foot long
and Is the first vessel of this size to
accomplish the feat. Its three masts
are made of Formosaa mahogany.

M?

Rigs furnished the traveling public for all occasions at reasonable rates.

His Occupation.

So when I go out to try to plow
With my old horse I raise a row
I roar, 1 rip, 1 slash, I charge
Till 1 don't feel quite so large.

en

O F

A Big, brawny fellow, la answer to
a question In a Justice court aa to

I have one here but law the rocks
Need to be piled as high as the shock .'
And the roots of the rugged stumps
Form so many hillocks and humps

children-sev-

Sti

Thoughtful

I'm not wanting to ramble and roan
I want a nica and fertile home
A home that's not so awful rough
That you can hardly work my stuff.

So with my

Lodges

d

IO

of All

M

jjdrir'.'aij1e ESTaiSieill XI3WS,

li4re3CClCOSj--

Saturday, Sunday and Mondad

n.

THE ESTANCIA NEWS

J. Nisbett

J. J. LHUE

forenoon.

Reasonable

P. O TAJIQUE,

Vill piache in allthe Coarta of New Uexleo
aod before the 0. 8. LandOfflee,
Ottico- - Alamo Hotel

Peo-29-- tr

Wil-lar-

bWB1BsMBMM

We are now located three and one ha f miles south west
of Torreón,
cutting virgin growlh of timber. Have plenty of good lumber in all
sizes always ou hand. Will shortly install a planer and can
supply surfaced lumber, siding and flooring.

Licenciado en Ley
WILLARD,

SAWMILL of

LAW

i

Seldom does anyone become sc
infatuated over a country thai
he must resoi t to verse in orde
to express his feelings, but sue!
is the case in at least one in
stance, as shown by the follow
ing lines, which we found in oui
mail of yesterday.

3c9

J. F. BYRD. Proprietor.

NEW MEX.

ISTANCIA

E. P. DAVIES,

dison Phonographsj

Has located in Estancia, (office in the
Walker Building.)
He will make

Ware

Surgeon

&

Firtt deor west of Valley Hotel.

Ptaoaa 36

The showers last Saturday
southwest and northeast of Es
P.tnnrla 1 M
tancia were indeed welcome.
CHURCH OF CHRIST.
The larger part of the crops
The Bible Class meets every Lord's
have been sown and a good rain day 10,
at
a. m. Communion Service
throughout the valley at this at 11, a m. Preaching the 3rd Lord's
time will be worth a million of day in each month at 11 a. m. and
Have you heard and seen the
The 7:30 p. m.
dollars to our farmers.
'new model ? The finest talking
D. T. Broadua, Evangelist.
acreage sown to crops this yeai
machine made for clearness a: d
throughout the valley is more A cordial invitation is extended to purify of tone from $12 50 up.
than double that of last year, attend these services.
J
and with anything like a seasoi
mos
Best.
reap
will
a
Ice
Cream
town
our farmers
at the
in
JEWELER
bountiful harvest the coming pie's Drug Store.
Estancia,
New Mexico
fall. The old ground that has
in Strlne Instruments'
"Evetvthlne
been worked, is taking good
C. E. Ewing,
care of itself, and promises good
DENTIST

returns.

"Undavd"

30C

M. D.

W. E. SUNDERLAND,

W. DRAYTON WASS0N
Attorney at Law

CHURCH.

N, M.

-

OFFIC8

5

wtiKjrr

Ssrfeee

ramMH

New Mexico.

Willard

t

fhysklea

Carver, Pistol.
CATHOLIC

Every member of the family
enjoys the comfort and conven
ience a modem bath room
provides. "StondaísT plumbing (ahites male
your bath room modern, comfortable and
sanitary.
When you remodel or build, let us
estimate on your plumbing contract High
grade
fixtures and our first class
work assure you satisfaction and future saving.
Our service is prompt; our prices reasonable.

Edward 0. Boyd.

Dr.

Will Practice in All Courts

ATTORNEY-AT-

Preaching Services second and fourth
Sundays at 11 a. m. Westminister
Circle tht second and fourth Wednesdays of each month at 2:30 p. m. J.

Optician

MWUis,li.i'i.

Mm

president.
A.

Bath Room Comfort.

Jennings,

Ad-dre- ss

Estancia,

It MASON

W.

Attorneys at Law

Pr achina

Stricter is AdraDce.

Ealy,

Eatancia

EASLEY & EASLEY,

BAPTIST CHURCH.

Proprietor

Chaa. R.

Chaa F. Eaaley,
Santa Fa

Print Shop

Estancia, New Mexico
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Section'
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of Estancia, fc. k
AiKilonio OoDiales, nf Willard N, II. Jaliai:
Haca of Willard N, M. Juan Totea Y. Chata

Gonali.
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al Willard

.

Refiitc

fu. N..M.
April tO, 1909
.
e . f.irrr,
Lit hy given tliui

s.
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N.

vv.i

ó

.e e

ei.

.

won't go!"
And as though everything was over
then, he .brushed his hair with wonderI

l ulled

,i

S.ate.s Land

Ofli--

Santa

e.

Fo, N M

April 23, 1809
Notice in hpreby (fiveu that tüo follovnr-nameclaimant haB tlledjotire of hiBlnten
tion to make final proof In support of hiacraiii
uiidor seel ions 16 and 17 of tho act of March
mi (2(5 State. , 851), an amended by tho. act r '
2i. tm (''7 Statu., 47U), and that eoi
proof wi'l be made before Minnie Brumback, V,
S. CommiminDor at Estancia. N M on June 6th,
1909, viz: Charles F. Easieyof Santa Fa, N M
transfereeof Pasa B Otero, for (he 'A nwM and
L"t 2. So J. No. 23 township 7 n, Rango 8 e, í. M

ful nicety, and opening his wardrobe,
he drew out his other coat and
brushed that, too, though in a sulky
sort of way, frowning fiercely and
pouching his lips.
Not oal land.
catching
"Wait!" he muttered,
NOriCtt FOR PUBLICATION.
sight of n pack of enrds on his table.
"I'll cut fw it. Red: I'll go. Black: I
OF THE INTCUIOR.
DEPARTMENT
won't go."
IT. S. Lauil Oltice at Santa Fa, N. M.
Ai.r, 10, 1M,
He shuffled the aards, with most
r
:..
,,. ...
Iff pti J lloir. of
unusual care, separated tho pack,
groaned .heavily, and looked at tho kluucia.S. M..Uo.oo Marcl.8th'.U07,inado
' card he had cut.
hutu N... i, i..r !.' , u.. :, K
.I,." ,i.
I1VV'4 'I1'
tj
The nlue of spades.
M. P. M..r.'li:ei. lias lilcil uolineot iutcuiiou
S.
"There!" he cried. "Now It Is setro uinliii Una! GmimutntioQ proof, to estahlisli
tled! Now I won't fjo!"
ti.'i'oif
mi to ill" P.ii'l iibevo
And groaning again, he opened a
Ilruiul.a.'k, U. S. Cnmmiio..cr. at Est
' paper
bag and took out two new
it
.mi' el .nun., I'JDii
N. ... ou
neckties, una of grcew bilk, one of
' l.uir.Hiii uiiiiip'í a wilii' ss"-- :
,
blue. After a torment of comparison
1)
v kin o. Jel' l. C'ii)d't.Tbo-,..' he selected tho green one and draped
G.;e...li in, and Ei'P Hani all of
It. around his collar as though tho faie
,.i N M
Man""! It. OI oro,
21
of empires depended upon the beauty
of the effect.
"I know what I'll do!" ha (aid,
!
catching' sight of t!ie pincushion. "I'l!
just count these pin;!. If it's an evv:
number, I'll go. K it's odd, I Won't
go."
"One, two three
.
.
.
fifteen
K, ,i..'.
win ;. P,
sixteen . . seven; con.
J .r.iruy ''i
"There!" he r;n. red, wiping
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'. S
fur.
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vain
cushion
unut.ier pin, "now
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Has Almost a Monopoly.
Quebec supplies 90 per cent, of the
world's supply of asbestos.
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Beauty.
If actresses were always as pretty
aa their pictures rio girl could
t
married without golns on the stage.
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Just opened a new stock of Staple Groceries, which I
at prices as low as they can be purchased in the
valley. Give me a trial order and I will convince you that
my stock is fresh and my prices right.
:
will sell
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STAPLE AND FANCY GROCERIES.
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Costly Incense Sticks.
Some ot the Incense sticks made In
Thibet cost from one to two dollars
piece.
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.. . H.l Hard Position.
Gyer "There goes a man the weather seldom agrees with." Myer "So?
Who U he?" Gyer "He's a government weather forecaster."
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information week by week concerning
Free Homes in Torrance County, than any other paper
published, For about three cents a week, we will send
you this information which you cannot receive in any other
way. Subscribe now and keep posted on the development
'
"
of Torronce County, New Mexico.
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Making a gesture of Inipatlonce and
desperation, he seized the hotosr;
that dccoiated lila bureau and tuniH
; It face
No doubt It was
downward.
a fancy, but It seemed to him that
the picture smiled in mingled amuse- mem and duislon.
"What?" ho cried. "Would you?"
And snatching up the photograph,
he tore It Into fragments, and throw
It Into liia waste basket, immediately
thereafter throwing himself into his
easy chair and groaning In the anguish
of his mind.
(Ah, my beloved ones, take heed!)
"I know what I'll do!" he groaned.
'
"I'll pitch a penny for" It. Heads, I'll
"go; talis, I won't."
He flipped a penny and quickly cov- ered It with his hand, drawing a Ions
breath before he looked at the coin.
Tails.
"There!" he cried. "That settles it!
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ñ. R. Encampment

NOTES ON DRY FARMING

Rev. R. Carver will preach at Headquarters of Department of
Moriarty Sundry morning aad at
ture should be enrolled in this great
New Mexico, Grand Army of How Tillage ñííects Everyone
Stanhy in the
congress in order that there can be
the Republic, Santa Fe, N.
Méx., May 5th, 1909.
maintained a complete and comprehenAlmost all Lands in Torrance County Designated by Secretary of
By H. W. Campbell, Lincoln, Neb.
will
Circle
The
sive
Encampment
The
educational movement by which
26th
Annual
Act
Ir.tHo- as Coming i'nde the Recent
Thorough tillage of the soil is no man need fail through ignorance of
me.--t with Mrs. Harvey Jackson of the Grand Army of the Reof Ccngrtss
next Wednesday afteroon, May public, Department of New Mex- something worth while. The facts and experience.
19.
ico, will convene at Alamogordo, scientific tillage of the soil brings
Some farmers have already learned
As a lesson which will not soon be forwho
those
But
The Santa Fe Land Office has of this act or riot.
New Mexico, Tuesday and Wed- rich returns for the labor.
The social given by the West- nesday, June 8th and 9th, 1909. an investment there is nothing gotten. In the face of warnings they
received a letter from the As- - make entry under the provisions
cannot
afterwards
of
Tublic'of this act
minster Circle Tuesday evening The Council of Administration quite its equal.
sistant Commissioner
merely scratched the soil and depended
On an average township in the upon the unusually heavy rainfall to
Lands, regarding the lands set make homestead entry under the at the Mountain View Rooming will assemble at 10 o'clock a. m.
apart for entry unci'- th? enlarg- - p. i
of th j general h me- House was well attended and en June 8th, for the tranaaction of arable area there are probably bring results. They listened to men
!aw, nor can an entryman joyed by all.
ed homes1 cad at. Tiie lands o
such business as may come be- 20,000 acres of land subject to who insisted that the Golden Prairie
It is entirely possible, would produce crops by ordinary farmset apa:-1- in IVrance county by w ho ' ntrrs under the genet al
fore it. At 2 o'clock p. m., on tillage.
y
hcm-:-'ndU designated
ad !a
Rev. John R. Gass, D.D.
of the? Interior
the
the same day, Encampment will indeed quite probable, that by ing methods. They got results all right
scientific tillage of the soil the but not what they might have had.
missionary of the Presby- convene.
T 9n, lis J. 10. 11 ard IV T
fi.l'irrx vitlun th- - provision
1:2?. T 7n, Sis. of this act
10, 11,
8n,
entr u;iy terian Church for New Mexico The Commander of J. H. Bla- average crop value in either the If they want to avoid failure and to
or the humid regions, win their way as "dry farmers" they
10, 11, 12. i:j. 11 ir.u S i lx . l.v.d.; .ud r thiá act.
and Arizona, was in Estancif zer Post, No. 18, at Alamogordo, semi-ariT Cn, Un 10, 11, 12. 13 and loci.. A person who liar, since August part' of last week. Ke remained will detail one Comrade for Offi- can be raised $10 an acre.
must study methods and effects. If they
Do you
realize what this fail the odds are ten to one that it is
T5n, Us. 10. 11, 12, 10 and lZe. S0. 1890, entered and acquired over Sunday and preached at cer of the Day, one for Officer
T4n, lis. 10, 11, 12, 13 and lúe. title to 329 acres of land under Estancia in the morning and Mc- f the Guard and one for general means? It means that the act- largely their own fault.
T 3n, lis. 7, 8, 9, 10, 11, 12, 13, the agricultural land laws (which intosh in the evening. '
duty, who wiibreport to the As- ual value of the land of the It is the work of the Dry Farming
14 and IV T2n, Rs. 7, 8. 9. 10, is construed to mean the timber
sistant Adjutant General at average township will be in- congress to make possible such a gen11, 12, 13. 1 and Lie. T In, Rs. and stone, desert land and homeLa?t Sunday morning, Dr. headquarters at 10 o'clock a. m., creased three or four million eral exchange of ideas and to sound
Gas-dollars.
It will be worth that the warning against carelessness in
7 and 8 east.
preached, Mrs. Senter and fuesday, June 8th.
stead laws) is not entitled to
much
more
than where the farm such a definite form that you farmers
furmake entry under this act; Misses Parkell and Jackson
All Department Officers and
methods
of the old slipshod
A
are
short hose on the staff of the Departneither is a person who has
nished special music.
will learn noc to depend upon abnorSection 3 of 'ho ;:ct provb'
variety.
d titb to 1G0 acres under business meeting
was also held. ment Commander will have
mal precipitation for crops, but will
that an. '.o r. ' ad .! :yma
iie eel i a horn stead law on-- Messrs. btubbleiiela and liilsnu
reports of the past year to It has been demonstrated be- use every known system and adopt evlands of he character describí d titled to niak another homestead were ordained as deacons. Frank ie submitted at the Encamp- yond the shadow of a doubt that
ery good suggestion which will put
in the first section of the act, entry u dor this act, unless he Dibert was elected trustee and ment.
in dry country especially and
your land into productive condition and
upon which iiral proof has not comes within tne provisions of three numbers received into the
The A. T. & 3. P., New Mexico elsewhere the results are just as keep it so.
been marlr may enter such oti.e' s 'ct'on 3 of the act providing chu.-ch- .
good the average production of
Central, El Paso
lands, ubj eft to the proviav-rwheat, for instance, per acre'ean
for additional entries of contig- and Denver & Rio Grande
to tho iiou: la:
of this
be
increased from 12 to 15 bushhave granted one rate fare
Cutting Potatoes tor Seed.
ll iiV iJtllJt.tlJ JX aiil. tliivu...
former onti v. which shall not.
to 50 or 60
,:en ills of section 2 oí tne Ohio, aceompanifd by his wiie,
.'or the round trip to Alamogordo, els now recorded,
together wih .- lands cmbríic
5, 1900(31 stat. 267), i -, in Estancia this week.
He v: return tickets good until June bushels an acre.
The consensus of opinion of the best
in the oiirl .al rdry, exceed
2 of the act of May visiting with Randolph Carver. Uth.
This doesn't mean an occasionis that whole, large tubers
growers
acres, and ihui residence r.poi:
(;:: stat. 203.)
Mr Halferty is traveling over
Alamogordo is one of the pro al large yield, but it means a
wot
i
be used in planting. The
iv;...iy.
should
t
of the origin
and o:
What if it does
however, a person is a the Ko'iky Mountain and
gressive and attractive towns of regular thing.
has been the planting of
extreme
equivabe
eveptod as
entry shall
or $3 an acre more to oher
d entryman
under th? states. He expects to purchase lew Mexico Its citizens and cost
i
to
pieces
cut
to
residence upon and culi
lent
i single eye. Good results
law s of th-- Uiii'ed 'land and select a business lore
this way? The difference
it
"Jlazer Post are manifesting a fai
otained
from such planting.
.
have
entry.
been
vation of the additional
States, he may o.' aiiowea to tion, sr.d exp.'v-we'- :s ?ai
it
interest in preparations between 15 bushels an acre and
'arly
does
not contain much
sm
a.s
cut:ing
all
The
.v.ust
be
made
Fi'.ul
ph.a.-c-d
v. iri
nder this act, or
enter 320 á'r-'-be Vr
'o make the Encampment a suc- even 30 bushels an acre is worth
forcing
growth and th
in ordinary homestead case:?, aiid such a : a ' noun p when addmaterial
for
cess, and the Department Com- having.
upon the
dependent
quickly
in addition to the showing ie ed to tiie lands i ); viously entered
is
But all this means a great deal plant
mander hopes for a large attenMethodist Ghurth Notes.
favor-highly
not
quired of ordinary homestead or h';ld by hin under the agriconditions
are
soil.
If
to the farmer, and it means a
dance.
entrymen it must be shown that cultural land la'vá shall not exwill
be
smaller
a
there
to
communiplant,
able
great deal also to the
By Command of
of the a: ca ceed in the aggregate 480 acres.
On Memorial Day, May 0,
at least
ty in which he lives, to his coun- yield than would be gotten from more
John P. Victory,
embraced in each entry has been
rpecial Memorial Services will
Department Commander. ty and state, to the towns and liberal seeding. The advantages are recontinously cultivated to air:
be held.
Further particulars Official:
cities and their merchants and duced setting, which ordinarily is too
Real Estate Transfers.
will appear later.
cultural erons o'.ho- - th"v nni
professional men, to the rail- free when plants are numerous, and
Jacob Welünér,
v.rh
grasses, hoTorr-Assistant Adjutant General. roads, the shoppers, the dealers, reduced cost of seeding.
of Uu
preach
M.
will
A.
f.".v. ívh:
There have been so many grievous
2ov.
to everybody.
L'
post We.. It tiiO JoU
f ÍO;
and night.
that at h ast ooo fourth of the owing
Sunday
morni
f ram the use of lingle-ey- e
ig
disappointments
To Develop Salt
deei's have
area embraced has been contininvited
cordially
is
Everybody
in our dry soil unfitted for
cuttings
(he ofiice of the
Dry Farming Congress
uously cultivated to agricultural been reeu, ded in
to attend these services.
such seedings that we would recommend
counTorrance
of
Clerk
Probate
crops other than native grows,
is stated upon good authoriIt
such only to the grower providing garbeginning v lib the thin' year of ty:
by
is
foot
on
ty
movement
a
that
of
in
behalf
den conditions with plenty of irrigation
movement
grci't-jNo
Baptist Church Notes
A. J. Rhodes to Emanuel
the entry a .id continuing to date
eastern capital to use the water the economic development of the and even then only in case of certain
Shnro, lots 7, 8 and 9, block 6,
of final proof.
of the great salt lakes of the Es- world has ever been brought into ex- varieties which set tubers freely. The
Final proof siihnit ted on an Zountaiiini:, consideration $1i0.
Saturday May 10, 8 p. ta. tancia valley in the manufacture istence than is the Dry Farming con- safe course for the average grower of
do J .sus Romero,
P e,iness me lini. of salt.
additional entry nvo-- t idiow tl ;.t
spuds is to use a seed piece of good
gress.
of
Rr.nttira
the
of
estate
roioió-oKith, 10 a. m.
May
such
entry
of
Sunday
the area
different
is
two
known
that
It
covbe
such as will ordinarily contain two
can
which
hind
size
The crop of
') v: ides u Re:nero. to Eniao-ite- l
by the act to l cuH.ivaU".l
íhble School.
manufacturing
concerns
salt
litre
is
buds. We should be guided by
very
strong
water
with
ered
irriration
sec 14, t3n,
bleir), the sw
been cultivptcd in accord
a. m. Sermon: Text, Duo!. have examined the proposition iti'd when co; pared with the greut the size of the seed piece rather than
li
'2:11-1.with siieii r;V;ir: eients, or (bat i fío, c .fiderauon $1,000.
Sabiect. The Eterr?..! .vii'hiii the past few weeks. One area of unoccupied lands in the west the number of eyes. If there is suffici
J. M. Spruid to Herman
such pail oí the uiieinal entry
i'arposes of God and the 1'os.n of the parties came from the salt Mori have dared to say that the limit ent nourishment a single eye, beipg. a
lots 11 and 12, block 14, i'ilities of Hi ; 1 oj.ile.
wiii the area cultivated in
The r.f irrigation is not the limit to farm compound bud, may send out two
belt of western Kansas.
oggugr t. Wii irons Addition to WiUaru,
the additional
2:30 p. in. Sunbeam Society.
learnnot
home of the other was
They have worked out a sprouts. If there are three eyes on the
extensión.
''o'is. deration $200.
the required proportion of t
6:30 p.m. B. Y. P. U.
ed by the people of Estancia. system whereby the natural rainfall, seed piece and insufficient nourishment
Luciano Torres to W. M.
combined entries, has been
Sp. m. Sermon. T:xtP3a.92.12 Las Vegas people are said to be instead of tearing great gullies upon for three sprouts it is very often the
?: Co., s
nw
sec
,
in the manner reqin.-Tiie Pastor will preach at interested.
the lower plains and producing flood case that only two wHl be Bent to the
too (Go
by the act.
!:3J p. in. Sunday Text,
Shiloh
The lakes cover about four and destruction in the rivers below, ie surface. Apiece of potato of this size
F.
Romero to Milton Dow, 2 Thes; :3. S.ibject The Man oi
on the
Proof must br
square miles, and the water is a aliow( d to water the earth as God in- does not dry out so quickly as a smaller
1, 2, 3 and 1, biock 40,
lets
original en ry within the statu;5in.
During dry sea- tended it should dp and you all know one, pushes growth more surely and Is
strong brine.
considt ration ?'800.
tory period of sewn years from
Wo shall br .an to see you a. sons when the water evaporates
that water and earth and proper seed not unduly expensive.
and if it.
the date of the
ti S3 ?.o'vices. btirivrers and it leaves a layer of salt in many are the basis of agricultural production. Much depe'-d- upon the variety and
cannot be showed at that time
vioiiors in the city are especially p'ace3 a foot thick. The natives
b. y. P. U. Program'
Throughout the semi arid states its habit of setting and even more dethat thn cultivation ha3 been
invited to attend.
of that part of the country have farmers have actually produced good pends upon the tilth and strength of
v
lo" v qu rePastor. depended on the lakes for salt
such as to
profits from unirrigated farms for the soil. Good judgement is a decided
'
At 0:30 ). in.
o1'
to fih
tries
monta '.he act
since the settlement of the coun- many
coming
years, nnd you can do the same acquisition in
nkerCan o
J. ende r
y u stibroit
it vil! be re.
Glwwáuí) st Solid' Store.
try.
-- butthe successful "dry farmer" takes into profitable use at every step. As
never,
suppler u nial p of on the
The formation of the lakes and
no chances on rainfall and favorable conditions vary, there must be variapro;
or
tine. i'ong.
entry at the
the source from which the salt season. He uses the necessary precau- - tion in method to meet them. Machine
The carpenters have completed comoB is not known. One theory
Prayer.
But pr. of s u .1 he made at tl.e
Song.
vork in removing the rear is that the Halt comes from an tion, does the necessary amount of for cutting are used with satisfaction
their
entries
to
c.v.ksame time
work, follows the advice of other men by all our largo growers. Some prefer
lacirg the new underflow of brine. Citizen.
3 topturo Reading, Rom. 13: partition re d
in all eases nee the resider.c
who have succeeded and reaps the the knife because of the greater degree
A.
in h store of L.
and cultiva' ion are such as to S 14.
benefits in heavy yields and increased of carefulness that can be exercised
appearRoll Cad, to be responded to Bond, addb.g ooth to the
meet the requ'.n niviitá of the
Uncle Harry Home
when cutting by hand. Bad tuberi an
bank account.
space
by s ripture quotations bearing ance cf the tore and tre
act.
on
a
fail
will
more surely discovered and there is adSome
farmers
A
Is.
,'or
goo
be
e
will
mo
vault
Commut;a''..n of cither origha on temperance.
utterly
fail
justment of size according to position
some
farmers
farm,"
"dry
buildhe
main
of
The effects of Alcohol on the built ju t lack
Uncle Harry veiill and his
or additional entry, made under
man,
a
of
Failure
of the buds, so that no piece la left
land.
on
irrigated
from
an
entrance
ing
the
wita
this act. is expressly torbiud. n. body, miss buran xsesbitt.
son, Jasper, came over from
of
indicate
without a bud.
failure
not
does
therefore,
in
The
room
room.
small
under)
store
on
the
The effects of Alcohol
7.
hniniPi'ri mi bistt. SnndV ill
Eona stoa t entries
Much has been written obout the
syetem.
a
will
up
either
rear
befitted
228y
he
Morrell.
Mr.
of ;b ai.i,
VncU)'lhn- the nrovisions of secdon
u
automohe
cells
not
is
congress
Farming
that lead to the buds and the adThe
Dry
necessary
hol
to
Ale
evtjr
OU
Is
the revised statutes, lor
,
mu flrni'o rfinm ry had improved in the lower organized to promote any particular visability of cutting each piece in such
I'll
v
ha
i
B.
n'
D.
by
body
brain?
Mrs.
rrnni
or
tiie
acres or less, may be made
which at present is SOxGO feet, is altitude, but has become system of land culture, but to encour way that the branch cells from the
within the Jackson.
qualified persons
They will age a close study of method, condi central one are not disturbed This it
one ot the neatest in the county, worse here again.
Volunteer talks.
states and territories named upDouglas, tions and results, and every man and done by holding the tuber in such
at
for
once
and one of which a much larger leave
Recitation, Miss Newton.
on lands subject to such entry,
that the butt end is down, tarting
place than Estancia could well be Arizona, the home of the woman in the west who is dependent
Prayer.
whether such lands have been
Avwrill,
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land
tfry
Mr.
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J. Bivins returned from
rip to AIliii pur.jiu' "the

)cal Gorip....

'f

rest R.uger.s lifetl.Fengan
A Sherman were iu Estancia
.Veduesday of this week .

hi-

-

w

S. N.

'

ei'k.

lili

?

M

I

r. srenie,
l.tIK ll Ullt f..

l

buqueiqi.e yesterday to con
fer with Bev. Samuel Bhir

IWell of Mcintosh

pent Tuesday in Estancia

D.

P.,

district Superintendent

u

0. Riley, representiug
Germanu Company of
Mrs. Earl Moultou and Mrs New York wholesal dealers in
Brown of Lucia were shopping ladies suits, cloaks and shirt
waists, was in Estancia this
in Estancia Tuesday.
week. He sold a nice bill of
Mr. and Mrs. Laws of Mc- sail goods to the Hughes Mer
intosh were shopping in Es cantile Co.
tancia Tuesday of this week.
Chas. Kirman, of St. Louis,
in Estaueia this week,
was
A. W. Varuey, bookkeeper
for A. Milby & Co., of Moriar- calling on our merchants of
ty, spent Sunday in Estancia. whom he took orders for fall
hats, caps and gloves for the
Hat Co. of
Mrs. George Falconer and
Miss MacLeay of Mclutosh St. Louis.
W.

persoual busiuess.

W. A. Oow postmaster at
Tajique and Adolfo Salaz of
Chilili, were in Estancia Wed
nesday on business.

0. W. Lasater, manager of
the Hughes Mercantile Com
pany store at Moriarty, was in
Estancia yesterday.

Frank Butler, formerly of
Belle Fontaine, Ohio, but now
of Albuquerque, was in Están

cia Wednesday on business.

t

ptor o

kpv. a.

n

lit--- '

the

Gauss-Langeube-

-

were Estancia

H. Van Stone, president
manager of the
general
and
Hughes Mercantile Company
was in Estancia yesterday
from the Santa Fe office, look
ing after local busiuess.
G.

visitors

Mrs. II. G. Soudersand chil-

S. E. Harris expects to leave
on Sunday forTexHs where he
will join his wife who has been

visiting relatives there.

Special Agent Gibson of the

E. P. Davies, attorney with
lTmtPrl Stains Land Office at
office at Willard and Santa
Santa Fe was in Estancia yes Fe, passed through Estancia
terday having come down on Monday en route north.

Wednesday to look after land
business before the local Ian

offices

rg

Mrs. Shelley left for Albu-

dren accompanied Mr.Soudcr
to the saw mill above Tajique
last Monday, where they will
spend the summer. Miss Del
phine will remain in Estancia,
being domiciled at the home
of Rev. and Mrs. D.B. Jackson.
She will coutinue her music
lessons during the summer.
Bring in your bes' girl and try our
Ice Cream and Sundaes. She will like.
29-So will you
tf

querque last Saturday after Estancia Book
having visited her sou, A. H.
and News Store
Leroy 0. Moore, chief of Shelley southwest of town the
special agents of the Santa r e past two weeks.
Fourth door south of the Postoffice
Land District was in Lstanci
Where you will find Books, NewspaWednesday to represent th
J. F. Lasater on Monday pers, Stationery of all kinds Magazines
government in the contest purchased the Tuttle building, in both English and Spanish, and the
g
proceedings of the govern which was to have been raz- choicest assortment of Ladias'
Goods, at most reasonable prices.
ment vs. 0.0. Duulavy.
ed, and has moved the same
We can and will save you money.
to the lot adjoining.
Jesus Candelaria and Man
Ice Cream and Sundaes at the Peouel Barela of Tajiquo were in
Miss Mollie Rietz left on ple's Drug Store.
Estancia Wednesday to ar Wednesday for Moriarty
range to replevin a horse from where she will join a party of Pineules are for backache, and bring
James Flemming. Mr. Hem young folks who leave at once quick relief to lumbago, rheumatism,
min?D Durcha&ed the horse for a camping trip in the fatigue and all other symptoms of Kidney diseases. They are a tonic to the
from F.M.Fisher near Tajique mountains.
Furn-isein-

29--

tf

entire system and build up strength and

Mrs. K.

0. Whitlock went to

Misses Laura and Armead health.. Price 50 cent ai.d $1.00. sold
Alamogordo last Saturday Young left on Tuesday for by the PeopW Drugstore.
where sho took her daughtei Kentucky to spend the vacaHave you seen the choice line of hats
for treatment by the Osteopath tion with their parents. Both
at Guinn & Rowe's? New line just in
Mr. Whitlock has had a letter have been, teaching in the
27 tt
from his wife, who report county schools.
very favorably as to the pros

pectsof acure.

Felix Guruie will open a
stock of groceries in the building receutly occupied by him
with his saloon. W. W. Rich-ird- s
and A. II. Shelley put in
he shelving this week.

0. I. Bedford left on Wed
nesday for Colorado where he
will purchase a bunch of
youug work horses to bring
back to the valley. Quod horses
are in demand, among our
Miss Anna Collins spent
farmers and bring a good
days the first of the
several
price. He will be gone about
week visiting Estancia friends
ten days.
Since the close of school Miss
The contest case of Comb Collins has been making her
vs. Hardin, which was to have home on her claim near
come up on Wednesday, was
continued on application of
E. E. Van Horn, inspector
the contestant, an error bav
with
the CattleSauitary Board
ing appeared in the description
of the land in the papers ex was in Estancia the lirst of
ecutod at the Santa Fe Land i he week at the taking of tes
timony in his contest against
Land Office.
the homestead entry of J. G,
11.
t
Block
Buck
J.
and
.lohu
Ruoff. hefore U. S. I'onin:
lew returned Monday night oner Earl Scott.
from their trip iuto Arizona,
Mrs. U S. Garcia, of Pinos
where they went in search of
range for their cattle. They Wells has just received her reclaim they fouud nothing that appointment as Notary Public
looked any better to them Mrs. Garcia has held such
than the Estancia Valley. position a n, umber of years in
They fouud some grass, hut in both Valencia and Torrance
such places water was an un counties, and has proven an
kuowu quautity.
eflicient officer.
.
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E SATISFIED

i

II
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efore you leave this Store

.

(

The chief point in conducting a growing business is to please
every customer. We intend to do that. We do not want a single
person to leave this store'dissatisfied.
It is not only our policy,
but our pleasure, to satisfy every one's want, and to make every
sale a satisfactory sale. Give us the opportunity to please you.
If anything you buy is not entirely satisfactory remember we're
here to make it io.

This is a good time to buy va good
Spring suit at a great saving.
We are
closing out our entire stock of men's suits
and pants, at 85 per cent' discount.

We still have quite a number of
kirts left over after our sale.
One

these
third off the regular prices untill they are
closed out.

Special Shoe Offerings

'

Bond is having the
cottage,
which ho re
adobe
cently purchased from Trini
dad Homero, Jr.,
and renovated, preparatory to
moving his family into the
same. As soon as this change
is made, he will have the partitions removed from the rer
of his store building, adding
thereto the space heretofore
occupied as living rooms. His
increasing business necessitate! mors room.
A..

u
u
u

n
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it
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The Gash Store

sESTANem,

u

NEW MEX
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Attention Farmers!

3

for Sevens
Cud j.

our malee.

ca.

SEWING MACHINS.
BEARING.

HIGH CRADB.

JUNIOR

-

THE FAMduS BLACK JACK

mm

The Ladies Aid Society of
the M. E. Church will hereaf
ta
r
ter hold an Exchange Sale of
Automatic
l
;fome Cooking on the bird
1R
Saturday of each month. They
will also serve ice cream and
cake on the first Saturday of
each month. This will be good
by buyin thto
news to our many bachelor
reliable, honest,
Llgh grade sew
farmers, who will be able to
ng machine.
secure some of the dishes
STRONGEST GUARANTEE.
"like Mother used to make"
and relieve the "ennui" of National Sewing Machine Cot
bachelurdom toa degree.
fiiMdwe, HI,
IVA--

ii

n
u
n
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ii
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If

n

Ask your Draler

ROLLER

If
If

It

ends left over
from hut season's selling will be closed
out upon a losing basis.
The profit is
yours.

stamp lor it.

J. STEVENS
An:.:: z tool

H
H

H

Many odds and

SYSTEM

i.Mi.s.' on

n
u

n
n

seen our Now
Double Darrcl Mode!
fitted
wi tli Elevens Compressed Forged
Steel DarreL

Doroi-Llc- c

H
U

H
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Reduced Prices on Skirts

DON'T BUY A GUN

theso
Tlio mode of const riK'fin
superb Trap and FioM Guns is
fuli y set forth in our New Shot
Send two-rou- t
gun Pamphlet.

H

It
Reduced Prices on Men's Cloihnig

until you havo

DEMI-BLO- C

H
H
U

n
u
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Will stand at my baru, two miles south and seven miles
west of Estancia. He is a jet black with white points; 10
years old;
breeder; stands" 14 J hands.

TERMS: FIVE DOLLARS

the season from April 1st to July 1st, or

!S1U

to insure colt

Cure will bo takeu to prevent accidents, but will not be

re-

sponsible should any occur.
Mares will stand good for
breeding fees. If owner of mares trades or sells them,fees
v
become due.
.

E. U. BROWN
(

In vhatRo of Breeding

g

LOCALS.

FOR

SALE' I have a

' sale-j- ust

good cow for
now fresh. See D. B. Mormiles south of Estancia.

TWO OF A l

rill, 1 4
All aotice under Ih;s hvrd will be
run t ivr cent prr !'!' "uh i;ifriinn
FOR SALE-Go- od
'
rt!
and will bi rhav ' r

team of horses, 1
mwin machín, ha) rp.ke, plow,
harrow and harness, all new. Mrs.
D. H. Swick, 8 miles south of E&Un

mi.
FOR SALE 500 pounds N. 1 Native
Beans, good and sound.
First come,
first served. Juan C. Jaramillo, Ta- -

jique P.O. Phone Torrean.

tia.

SALE One set of good driving
harness. A. H. Shelley, Estancia.

FOR

t

27-2-

tp

30-- 1

N. M.
Not a Closing Out Sale, but a Stock
Reducing Sale, at L. J. Adams, every
f
Saturday afternoon.
FOR SALE-Mil-

30-lt-

p

SALE-Cem- ent

at a

bargain.

Estancia.

27-t-

let

Ladies! Call and s.'e the new line of
millinery goods first door souh o
postofike Guinn &Rowe.
27-t- f

f

The new millinery goods, just receivSick headache, constipation and billi- ed at Guinn & Rowe's, one door south
oí poetoffke, will interest the ladies. ousness are relieved by Kinjra Littl
Liver Pilis. They clea'ise
f
he system
Do not gripe.
by the
sold
25
Price
Millet Seed, at
FOR SALE-Siber- ian
Peoples
Drugstore.
tha ranch of the undersigned five
miles west of Estancia. It is the only
Not Closing Out, but simply reducing
millet for this country, sow any time
my stock. Come and get bargains
after the 15th of May to the 15th of
L. J. Adams.
July, you are sure of a crop, L. G.
27-t-

27-t- f

Grover.
Goods

27-t-

f

riMBALMER A. A. Hine, lionnned em
All
ba'mer of eight years experience.
work guaranteed. Pnone 4, Estancia, N. M

own pricp, at Adams,
Want to re-- !

at your

Saturday afternoons.

tha Laundry.

.

Tt)C man with the fiamlag eye, the
ersplrinf forehead an tka
look stormed Into Ue teuary the
other afternoon &4 atarteé rifht In
p

I

to unlink.
"Say, look a feeze, you," he fcawled,
pounding with tots lets oa the coun

Mitt

laundry, heyr
"You are Mr. Waroueck, . area't
you, and you" the young man .behind the desk started to tay, not yet
realizing that ha. waa only, going to be
a feeder for the caloric monologue.
"That's who I am," shouted the
man with the Dersalrr. forehead and
things, "and I want to' tell you here
and now that It isn't going to be
worth your while to try to pump any
south breeze late tae. What I demand to know,
U know real
quick, bub, la this: Where's my laua
dry. heyt"
"If "
"It's got to be done, that'a. all.
There are no tfe, aada or huts about
e
it. Tear danced old
out
fit promised to have tt dene by five
o'clock this afternoon, and I want It,
that's all. N'e blast furnace Boreas
Is going to take, tht
conversation
place of that lingerie gear with me
I wast that linen junk, swabbed or un
swabbed, and I want It right now
Got that?"
"Tour stuff is r"
"O, I've heard that kiud of a splr

23-t-

Choice Lots

my

at Reasonable Prices

For sale in Central Addition to the town of Estancia. N. M. This
addition has just been placed on the market; is centrally located,
joining the IM. M. F.& I. Co's. Townsite on the North, Railroad Addition on the Southwest and lying to the east of Alta Vista Townsite
and is within one and one half blocks of the site for the Torrance
County Court House

ul

The Ideal Location for an ideal Home

oae-hors-

f
duce my stock Wore vmo-- al to my
new building, so as to hnvu room for'
ROOMS-Cle- an
27 tf FURNISHED
room' about 9,000,000 times before, but yo;
new goods.
to zephyr me ulon.
newly furnished, by the day, week or are not
with It this time. You're going to try
FOR SALE Team of Mules. Inquire
month. Mojntainview Rooming House, to
fan me with the gnome narrative
tf
19t that my stuff's all swabbed and ironed
at News Office
west of Methodist church.
and ready, but that It Isn't sorted ou
WANTED-- To
rent to some one with Willard Mercantile Company, Fuñera yet that your regular sorter's hat
blew off or eomathtng while he was
30 or more acres of land to
family.
Directors and Licensed Embalmer. out at lunch
and that you had
have all they make one year. Will
41 tf to get a slow man to fill hie Job, and
Calls answered day or night.
But you're
all like that
furnish one room and porch. Water
not going to ease that one Into- - me
for team and may have a .small gar- 'Tis better to avoid legal difficulties this time, Johnny. I'm doing the spotthan to get out, after once in, sec, light part of this sketch myself, aad
den at well for help on wind mill. Up
Jennings, the attorney, and keep out. what I want la my laundry, aad I
land. Mrs. Cox King, 8 miles northdon't care a hang whether it's dripwest of Estancia, N. M.
ping with suda right eut of tha boll
ing vat or not. I'm a going to tote It
away with me, If I hare te tug part
WANTED-- To
buy claim in the EstanF. F. Jennings, Willard. N. M., ha
these works with tt. Se yon wait
of
cia Valley. Give price, location and
been successful in his land office prac- to get active; d'ye hear that!"
full description. Must be good farmtice. If needing an attorney, see
"I'm trying to tell you that
j

&

ter and endeavoring to tápale the

dk

Seed. Call a'
Earl Woods. Eotancia. N. M.
29-- t

Block Machine,
Mrs Pearl Richards,

In

young man behind the laundry
with his eye, "what e the matter with

27-t-

FOR

KIND

Warmrwck Triad to Hurry Things

T

Shas. R. Easley, Agent,
Estancia. New Mexico
Loretto

27-l-

that-a-wa-

31-t- f.

ing land.
J. O Hughes, Cameron,
Texas. Route No. 2.

31-t-

stuff

For daily and weekly papers, Denver
News and Kansas City Star, goto
Bagleya, also for Magazines.

SALE Two fine ranches near
Glorieta, New Mexico. 160 and 180
acres. U. S. Patents. Never failing
crops. Plenty of water for household
Timber on both
use and stock.
ranches, Cultivated land fenced. A
good grazing country surrounding.
Near railroad blation. The Tuber-Vog- t
Co., Agents, Glorieta, N. M.

FOR

t

Comb Rhode
EGGS for Setting-Ro- se
Island Reds $1.00 per setting of 15.
Leave orders with Smith & Cobb

ff

Buttermilk
FreBh Sweet Milk and
Phone 1, Averill's, Valley Home. De
livered daily.
14-t-

Cane, 75
centsaehock. Two stacks of Oats.
Also 95 bu. of potatoes. See T. S.
3 M miles southwest of Esck

e,

tancia.

p

FOR SALE Or Rent. Singer Sewing
12 tf
Machines. Phone 4, Estancia.

For a quick sale, list your properly
with Smith & Cobb.
a

t the S
n Albuquerque, stop
Claire Hotel. Rooms newly furnished,
beds, courteous treat meM.
clean
J. G. Fortenbachei Prop., 113 W.
Central Ave.

When

Saturday I

Mill will run

dun-iirees-

ir

"

ness, and my knowledge of how to care for your business, gained
by actual experience, may save you many vexatious delays, and is
certain to insure you the greatost expediency in all things
records
to your homestead
affairs. My land office
It required
are complete and reliable and are kept

ng

seven years hard work to secure
They are for your conthem.
venience. Any business entrusted
right.
be done
will
to me

Cold Tire Setter

y

!

mm

i!

the Brooks

-

linn-.-

Contests and other land office business transacted with care and dispatch. Much depends upon the care
and accuracy of your land office busi-

i

"j

um-

í

j

mm

United Statu
Commissioner

1V1111111C

you wint to sell, list your property
8 tt'a
with Smith & Cobb.

For the best Blacksmith work go to
Wagner's shop, Williams street, opf
posite the Lentz building.
26-t-

to buy or sell land see
f
Peterson Bros., THE land men.

IF YOU want

43-t-

Willard Mercantile Company, Funeral
Directors and Licnsed Embalmer.
41 tf
Calls answered day or night.
--

you in legal tangles?

See Jen- -

kM4j

- l UU1UUJY

J

New

Mic.

Woven Wire Fences
aajaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaa

Rabbit Proof, 28 Inches high
Woven in place 30c per tod

.

4r

1

FINAL PROOFS

1MW

s

If

-

N. M.

CHOP and FEED

np.-r??-

SALE-Sho-

'.

V

"Was delayed la transit uh-uI've had that one palled cm me a lot
of previous timet, too. But there's
TTT
going to be ae auca a thing aa your
greasing by with that eae tkli trip.
When I headed that amtnt of lingerie
over to thla ptaat Wednesday evening I told yoa piaheade that I waa going away Friday evening, which Is
right now, d'ye get that? right bow!
You fanned me along with a coaaign-men- t
of superheated
atmosphere
Am prepared to crush Corn, Wheat
about having It marked special, and
or any Kii.il i" Cr:iin; or grind
Oats,
having It all sealed, signed and
by five o'clock Friday even- your corn into the best of meal on short
I repeat Is now! D'ye notice.
ing which
hink I'm going to vamp out of this
?
:own in a suit of coal heaver's
Have you got the idea In
.
. .
,'our conk that I'm going to glide up
down the street of the town I'm
md
V'"'
',oing to be arrayed In a G string and
New Mexico
m effulgent grin? D'ye imagine that Etancia,
m going to strive to make a tbree-aee- t
CJ::
hit on the thoroughfares of that
urg attired in a navajo blanket and
D'ye think
i cocoanut-ollem going to stand for a pinch by
valklrg around in a suit of baby blue
Vi:', L: V. '! Prr-...:...,..!:. !
ajamas? Say, you, gimme my laun-IrAaiil cJoroJ i!!:i.nrc.t: li olv,viv.
I don't care whether it's doused
!'.:..' r:v
v. '. "n
l.. í
'.'.pne-- r
u bluing or not I want ill"
:
:
:
í;rr;.t help.
Just at this stage the proprietor of
,
Í In yo;;ro,
iv.il
v
be laundry emerged from the back
tlio
t
r.
n
j u
oo m, walked around the counter to
;ie under ro pliiif.:li..n '.a
j
vhere the customer was standing,
tabbed him by both lapels of his coat
That
sk.J Lr r.: : i.e..-rajr car
viih his sinewy hands, pat him under
he pinpoint focus of his bright hazel
W. B. MIZEL & CO., Agents
yea, and remarked unto him in a.
.one that was redolent of meaning
A new line of the above paper on
aad business:
hand. Call and make your selection
"Say, Butch, stop that gnashing of
from a complete stock, Opposite the ill the euamel off your teeth and
sprinkling the floor with pumice stone.
Court House.
The Brooks Cold Tire Settler com
l's too nice weather for that stuff.
the metal cold. No burnt or
presses
hand-iESTANCIA, N. M.
work
xylophone
out
and
that
Jut
a little of the woozy saxophone charred felloe surfaces to wear away,
Nobody's abusJiusic for a change.
hut a hard wood surface instead; no
ing you. Nobody's got you under the
THE WORLDS GREATEST SEWlKSI;
felloes to shrink
gun. Take a reef or two in your steam and water-soakeLIGHT RUNNING .....
tops'l halyards and tinkle out of this away and loosen the tire ;no burnt paint
Tur!io6tan typhoon that you're lo, or
ñ mimmm m w v
to replace. It gives just the amount of
i m m
mm
h
the first thing you know you'll be reduced to about two quarts of lubricat- dish required. No overdishing, no guess
ing oM, and It'll serve yeu right We work about it. Call on J..W. Wagner,
prorate?! to finish and deliver your
and see the machin
:aundiy by five o'clock this evening, the blacksmith
didn't we? Well, Just you make a work.
noise like a hoop, bow, aad roll away
to your chambers, and you'll probably
Cill DliniuM anil Frronu
iind your lingerie heaped up on your I
TM
ICIU3, jail iUltuiii anu iwuii"
bunk. The wagons were all out aad Are cured by Chamberlain's Salve. Oneippllc-we rang up a messenger boy and sent tlnn rlivea the itching and buroinr sensation.
it to your address, Just two. and eae-quarter minutes before yon cyeloaed
50 YEARS'
in here with your blase en. My young
EXPERIENCE
man has been trying to tell you thla
for the past 18 minutes, but you've
been too busy with your turret batteries to hear blm. Now win you bo docile?"
-iperhaps I have
"(), ruarehmallowa
l:oou too upstage," mildly remarked
OtaiONa
4C
afck
the man who had been (a the dog days
arA Ami ttrtlfm merV
niHna
fume only two minutar before, aid
milexlr as"ri!iin our opinion free wnetner to
m:
íhTíSntlon 18 DTnnnut rURiitouiiS.
then he mopped hli brow la aa apolo
tlontitrlctlycoiiflJoutiul. Hwiabookon Pteoti
líoiruy
IfTonwanteltberaVlbratlnaShutUp.
for secorlnB wfttnta.
gotic sort of a way aad vampd cut
ent free. Olrtpst nicnor
BüuUleoratíiuííeTliTOul Chain WiiiiJ
Pkltvnta1éitnkfn tiirituph Munn A WMWrrtTi
Ikui) r .ana In tila
You've gut to learn to pan ft bank
bowtDii Macblue write lo
to '"'a juyt as they hand it wat ta ytm,
THE NEW HOWE SEWIN0 MACHINE
i:thc!icrt, or you'll never ba m kaowk- Orange, Maw
Atintrioni!lr!lliiitniteI wmIIt.' Lsnratt
Many tr wlm machine are midr to sell recr.rtltcss of oiit in the laundry buslBeaa," tfc ajr
íuláfon ot(M irtPJUBofniirBta.
uallty, but the Kev Home is made to wear.
I; served to haj pmrnj
ra By n
c
fffnt ifnor tnontli, SI.
tarn
Out guaranty never rum out.
Then: "Say, wfcgr Ua GS531 11 Cf
DM try BUthorlied denier onl.
stuff.
.
-l

FEED FOR

5..

Sisters of Loretto
Santa Fe,

four

was"

top-knot- ?

22

For Terms and Informa
tion, apply to

MILL

Farmers & Stockmen, Mr. Bagley has
just what you want. The best stock
tonie on earth.

Estancia.

School
Girls.
Yoiug
for

A Boarding

h

p

25-2-

f

Academy

A.

W .LENTZ

Four miles southwest

Dm 3S
ill
-

--

a

I

Scientific Hiticricatte

JJS

atutrt"

WIMSZSSUJIp

me Estancia

News $1.50

m

m1
1

HIE RIGHT PLACE TO BUY YOUR

Potato Machinery

8

DRUGS AND MEDICINES

Potato Planters,

utters

?

DSaaers

Now on Hand - Lowest Prices

Pure Chemicals, Perfnmcry,
Toilet Articles,
and Fancy Goods
is

at the

now installing Machinery to Cut and Thread
WE are
are prepared to Cut and Thread Pipe frcm
3-1-

People's Drug Store
Estancia,

6

Pip:;, Casing, etc.
io 6 14 inch 's

The only plant in the valley

N. M.

WILLARD MERCANTILE COMPANY

Prescriptions Carefully Compounded Day or Nigh't

Wholesale and Retail Everything

t"'

"The Htb cay"

Willardf

600 booKs

1

IBRflRYfMie
Cutting Potatoes

We are iestalling ü
yod will find all kinds of
be six hundred bucks and
such that you can't afford

Library in our store and in it
reading 'matter.
There will
no two alike. The terms iw
to miss it. Ask us about it.

(Continued

tor Seed

Stock .Reduction Sale

from first page)

.he blade slightly
utting downward
id butt end. The
re terminal buds

above the eye and
toward the center
eyes of the potato

of unseen branch
of this method of cuttinj
i to divide che potato without cuuuir
For singlei branch off near its bud.
ye cutting, the system works well
'ii.h most varieties and fairly well
v.1
ui cuttings are larger. There is no
tear demonstration that yield is favor-blaffected. Probablyas good a n.le
is to seek compactness in form of the
seed piece. In some varieties there is a
neu
tendency to form dormant
;
the butt end and this inclination
greater some seasons than others. Tho
eyes nearest the butt end usually start
more slowly than those near the tip.
- Field & Farm.

Before removing to my new bu.Iding,

uid the aim

Estancia Drug Company
Prescription Druggists

Farmers' Wants

AT PUBLIC
on lmnd.

H. D UNLAW,

Genera! Mercbandise

Willard,

New Mex.

v
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Our Line

is Complete.

It has

0
0
0
0

0

al-

0
0
0
0
0
0

0

ways been our aim to offer nothing
bat varieties of real merit. Our
source of supply is snch that it
serves as the best possible guarantee to our patrons. Let us sell you
your Seeds.

HUGHES M&RGñNTILE
Estancia, N. M.

60.
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a

hand.

PRICES WILL PREVAIL EVERY DAY
Phcne 36

tight, and slow to germinate, taking
about two or three weeks to come up,
and for these reasons great precautions
are necessary in starting the plants.
Methods employed for starting cabbage,

tia0000000000!

0000000000000K0K)30JSMMM)Üit

0
n

LOW

AUCTION

Don't fail to be on

than cost.

less

Celery is a crop that is to be transplanted The plants must be started in
a seed bed and there cared for until
they are large enough tobe transplant
ed either into a temporary bed or to
the field. Celery seed is very small,
i

desire

part cf the stock now
Nome Winter Goods will be sold at

to the highest bidder

Starting Celery

LET'S TALK IT OVER, IT WILL KELP US BOTH

I

to reduce my stock of Groceries Dry Goods,
Slu es and Notions, and between the hours oí
1:30 and 2:30 on Saturday afternoons, will sell

WE make a specialty of supply the wants
of the farmers in this part of the county
It is
our intention to supply you with everything you
need, that there may be no necessity nor inclination of pour sending away for any supplies of any kind. If we do not have what you
need we will get it in a very short time.

VV.

New Mexico

The (Hash Store,

Estancia,

N. M
EBI3ÜO

ci

onion, or tomato seed would, in mar
prove f'iilureá wiíh celery. Ver;
sas-iü- ,
h cm
few other vegetable? nquin-ill.- m i e
n;i"ii
lo
uní
Hi and con
I

ih--

,,1

:.

t

te

remembering

nviac not: be allow-- i
.tlrj '.'id hard. Tokerj
ou'd be water
, i
:!

.ui
.

ri

bd is necessary,
.i
.:

1

!

1,

i

er to stretch the cloth over a light
fnune made from inch lumber. The
frni H caí bo riule 33 feet or larger.
Ü1H1 cloth covered frames are easily

l.e in quiT:c
handled and when placed over the se
of the seed bt'd will
the wind does not move them
d hir-i- y
(ui whether it is oxposed
round.
As soon as the
are
The seedlings, as they germinate,
on e h t mis mid drying spring winds.
tj
well
started
the
covering
can
removbe
re delicate and it takes a few day.i
is open, it is advisable ed. If left too long, the plants tend to
If ic seed-bebefore they are strong enough to withto hive it in a plaite where it can be grow too tall and spindling.
stand any neglect of the seed bed. Dursprinkled every evening if necessary,
After the plants are well up the
ing this time one must not forget to
While the ideal seed bed is one that is seed-becan be irrigated if so desired.
water the little plants regularly or
open
or
in
unprotected,
is
results
better
It
very
important to hsve the celery
else our hot sun and drying winds) will
germination,
le.ss care, can be plants as stocky as possible for trans
and
wiih
cause many of the delicate seedlings to
had here when some kind of a covering planting. Stocky plants may be secured
die.
Hoa dn, straw mats, cloth, in two ways. They may be transplanted
ii
should be well prepared.
The seed-begunny ri?ks, and glass can be used to from the seed bed to a temporary bed
should be about
The soil for the seed-beprev nt evaporation, and to keep the from there to the field, or they may be
well rotted
and
loam
good
rich
of
8'iil from baking. All of these materials thinned in the seed-bennd sheared off
and sifted manure- Do not use manure have
been u.eed at the Station on the when they become too tall. The plants
'.hat ia liable to heat. Mix the foil and seed-beIn each case the results in may be cut buck a third' or a half of
manure thoroughly, rake it to a clean germination have
been quRe satisfactheir growth.
and then roll or tory,
even surface, wet
but the stand has been more uniAn ounce of seed should give from
pack it down. As oonas it is dry form from
the bedá covered with white 5000 to 60d0 good plants after llowing
unough drill the sen1, in as sh illow as coUon cloth. The beds covered
with for a very largo loss. Five to eight
possible, (sometimes the seed is sown glazed sash may have to be
watered ounces of seed should produce enough
broad-cas- t
and thinly covered. While every two days, and
when the day3 are good plants for an acre.
this way may give a good germination, vjry hot and windy, every diy.
The seed for winter celery should be
Beds
if the seedbed is properly taken care coveied with cloth may be
started
as soon as possible. Right now
watered
of, the drill method is prtferab'e.
every three or f iur days.
is the time. Do not deiay the tariinij
to 2 inches
Mark off the rows
In covering the bud with white cot- of the young plants.
deep every three inches and plant thi ton cloth it is generally better to have May 6, 1909
Fbbian Garcia.
seed fairly thick. One ounci) of teed the seed-be- d
made in such a way that
ManZan Pile Remedy is put up in a
shuuld be enough for a frame or seed
there will be a 3 to 6 inches space betube with nozzle attachi d. May be apbed 6x8 feet. ..Cover the seed from
tween the covering and the soil. Deds
plied directly to the effected parts
inches deep, with the finest soil made in the form of a
to
are Guaranteed.
Price 50 sold by the Peopussible. Immediately after the seed is vtry satisfactory. If lumber cannot be
ples Drugstore.
planted che bed is watered, care being had, the border on the side can be
trken not to wash the seed out. From rnised to the necessary height.
Tetter, Salt Rheum and Eczema
thiti time on ft careful management of
It is advisable in using the cloth cov Are cured bj Charabtrluia't 8lv. Qa imU
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